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 Meet Thurs. May 5, 7:15, Richmond Hts. Library, Rm. B.
Roger Jerome gives us “Dickens in Ohio.”
 International Conference in Haarlem will be Zoomed.
 In June, we get together at Euclid Creek’s Rear Quarry
pavilion for our Memorial Picnic.
 Watch Martin Chuzzlewit on britbox with Amazon Prime Video.

Meet May 5, 7:15, with masks, at a new library—Richmond Heights, 449
Richmond Rd. (Very near the northeast corner of Highland and Richmond Rds.)
Roger Jerome, a British actor who married an American and has lived in the US for
many years, comes up from Columbus to present the finale for our study of American
Notes. Roger has researched Dickens’s travels in Ohio for some time, intending to
write a book. Now he’s willing to share with us. Don’t miss it.
Left, Roger impersonating Dickens for his travelling show, “Dickens in Ohio.”

International Fellowship Conference

Annual Conference 2022 - IMPORTANT update

The face to face event scheduled to be held in Haarlem has been cancelled owing
to Covid, Ukraine and consequent lack of interest from members. A Zoom event
will be held in its place, on Saturday 16th July 2022, preceded by the AGM on
Friday 15th July. Further details will be published soon.
https://dickensfellowship.org/index.php/news-household-words/76-annual-conference-2022

Beth Bliss reserves the Rear Quarry picnic pavilion in Euclid Creek reservation.
Put June 9, 2022, noon, on your calendar. We’ll picnic as we did last year in the same pavilion (Rear Quarry).
We’ll observe the day of Dickens’s death and the beginning of summer. Paul Siedel will bring a deli plate.
Watch etwist in May for the maps to the park, etc. In the meantime, dream of the creek flowing through the
sweet summer greenery.

Streaming with Amazon Prime Video and britbox.
If you stream with Amazon Prime Video, follow the link below to access “Free to me.” Make sure you’ve
requested britbox (and Acorn TV).
Back on your streaming device, in Amazon Prime Video, you’ll find Martin Chuzzlewit, the BBC TV series
from 1994 starring Paul Scofield as the elder Chuzzlewits, Tom Wilkinson as Pecksniff, John Mills as Chuffy,
etc.
You’d be hard pressed to find a better version of our next Book of the Year.

https://www.amazon.com/gp/video/storefront/ref=atv_gst_GettingStarted_c_9zZ8D2_1_2?clientFilter=on

